NEW

Red Grandis &
Grandis Oak Coating System
A great Oak look at a fraction of the cost

Red Grandis

Grandis Oak Stain

Exclusive to Timbmet

Exclusive to Teknos

✔	EUTR compliant, FSC certified 100%,
plantation grown hardwood
®

✔	Clear, uniform timber with outstanding
workability
✔ Easily stained or painted
✔ Versatile and easy to machine
✔	TRADA and BRE tested for durability,
flexibility and structural strength
✔ Continuity of Supply

✔ Outstanding results – Oak appearance
✔	Protects against weathering, UV
degradation, mould and fungal attack
✔	Fully water-based - reduces harmful
emissions and disposal issues
✔	Rapid application and fast drying minimises
work and storage times
✔	Easily maintained for lifetime
performance

All the benefits of FSC certified 100% Red Grandis with the look and finish of Oak

The Timbmet Teknos partnership now offers Grandis Oak: the perfect
Teknos protective stain system for Timbmet’s exclusive FSC certified 100%
Red Grandis.
Combining the outstanding workability and durability of Red Grandis with
Teknos’ aesthetic and protective Oak stain. A great Oak look available at a
fraction of the cost.

Why Red Grandis?
Durable and Fungi Resistant

All Purpose

Independently tested in the UK by TRADA technology
achieving Durability Class 2-3 – durable to
moderately durable

Suitable for high end internal and external
application including mouldings, window and door
frames, furniture and cabinets

Structurally tested

Available as TEC®
(Timbmet Engineered Components)

BRE tests prove D35 structural properties and C36
density

Environmentally Sourced

TEC provides dimensional stability, reduced waste
and costs, and a flawless finish. Available in both
finger jointed and clear faced production.

Responsibly sourced plantation grown FSC certified
100% timber

See the Red Grandis story on

Why Grandis Oak from Teknos?
•	Industry leading standards for durability and
performance
•	Independent testing by BRE show the Teknos
system outperforms traditional approaches by
inhibiting rot, mould and moisture ingress
•	Provides extended protection against weathering,
UV degradation and fungal attack
•	Fully water based system significantly reduces
the harmful emissions and disposal issues
associated with many conventional solvent based
preservatives
•	Rapid application time combined with fast drying
to minimise work and storage times
•	Propriety technology minimises micro-foaming in
the final paint film, extending coating durability
•	Simple maintenance keeps joinery performing
and looking good throughout its service life

/Red Grandis

Responsible Business
Timbmet and Teknos are committed to
environmental, sustainable and responsible
business solutions.

All Teknos factories have quality and environmental
management systems, certified in accordance with
ISO 9001 and ISO 14001. Joinery coatings are water
based, with VOC levels significantly below current
and proposed legislative levels, and free of all heavy
metal additives.

FSC certified 100% Red Grandis is responsibly
sourced from a sustainable plantation in Uruguay.
Its certification reflects its proper use of forestry
resources and the implementation of specific
regulations ensuring the plantations are well
managed with consideration for people, wildlife and
the environment.

ISO 9001:2008

Timbmet are in full compliance with the new EUTR
legislation, having already operated in this way for
several years.
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What our customers say…
Carna Joinery

Brookeswood

Wayne Davies, owner of Carna Joinery in
Pembrokeshire, carried out extensive research to find
the perfect timber. After numerous trials, and even
treating his own timbers, he believes Red Grandis
TEC is the ideal choice:

Mike and Fran Bryant, who have recently completed
a self build in Hertfordshire, explain how delighted
they are with their new Red Grandis windows and
doors manufactured by Brookeswood. Originally they
had intended to install solid Oak windows and doors
in a natural Oak finish, but their plans were halted
by the conservation officer, who insisted that all the
exterior frames be painted in a dark opaque finish.

“Red Grandis doesn’t leach or blacken like Oak and
is more cost effective than softwood. It is stable
with a straight grain and no knots. As it doesn’t
move or chip it has excellent working qualities.”
Wayne couples Red Grandis with a Teknos stain.
“Looking at my windows you would never guess they
weren’t real Oak. My customers love the results - the
stain not only looks great, it also protects my work
from the harsh coastal weather.”
He has calculated that switching to Red Grandis TEC
has saved him at least 20% on his raw materials and
another 30% in labour time.

However, Brookeswood were quick to offer Red
Grandis as an ideal solution. Fran Bryant said:
“Not only did this new option allow us to meet the
conservation officer’s requirements for the external
finish, but at the same time thanks to Teknos natural
oak stain developed for Red Grandis, we were able
to achieve the Oak finish for the interiors that we
had originally intended.
To top it all, we made a significant saving using Red
Grandis instead of Oak.”

Contact Teknos UK for Grandis Oak Stain enquiries
England
T: +44 1608 683 494
E: sales@teknos.co.uk

Ireland
T: +44 2890 960670
E: sales.ni@teknos.co.uk

Scotland
T: +44 1506 436222
E: sales.scotland@teknos.co.uk

www.teknos.co.uk

Contact Timbmet for for all your Red Grandis enquiries
Main Offices and Sales
1

2

Oxford (Head Office)
T: 01865 860350/1
F: 01865 864367
E: marketing@timbmet.com
Glasgow
T: 0141 440 6600
F: 0141 445 5736
E: glwsales@timbmet.com

Local Sales and Distribution

Business Managers
9

Les Abbott T: 07803 898975

10

Suki Bains T:07802 455980

11

Junior Brewster T: 07767 406722

12

Nick Dennis T: 07774 845304

13

John Dodman T: 07710 389358

14

Andrew Elmey T:07802 455981

15

Richard Simmonds T:07802 455990

16

Peter Remmington T:07802 455969

17

Paul Warner T:07710 018062

3

Basildon T: 0845 604 6800
(National lo-call rate)

4

Borehamwood T: 020 8238 6930

5

Larkfield T: 01622 718980

6

Poole T: 01202 531926

www.timbmet.com

7

Stonehouse T: 01453 826886

www.timbmetdepot.com
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For specialist project advice
Justin Hayward
T: 01865 860312 M: 07802 455979

